PRAYER LIST - September 27, 2020
*Please pray for Tina Zurcher. She is having severe back pain with 3 bulging discs. She has an appointment on Oct. 4th with
an Osteopathic Doctor.
*Karen Cundiff had 3 cor tisone shots in her left knee and 1 one in each hip in the bur sa sac. Please pr ay for her pain
and that the shots would help.
*Please pray for David Duckworth's grandson, Tanner Duckworth. He is 16 and lives in Arizona. He had a golf cart
accident and is in ICU with a brain bleed.
*Kathy Stacy r equested pr ayer for Addy Jensen. She is 3 year s old and has a br ain tumor .
*John & Betty Zimmerman r equested pr ayer for their niece. She is having a hear t cath done.
*Bill & Janie Alte r equested pr ayer for their gr anddaughter , Brooke Kemp. She is at home with the vir us.
*Please pray for Virginia Martin. She went to the doctor and has bleeding ulcers and very low blood sugar. He gave her several medicines. Pray for her strength and for her health to improve.
*UPDATE & Praise: Hunter Thompson got to go home fr om the hospital on Sept. 24th. Please keep pr aying for
Hunter.
*UPDATE & Praise: Patti Wilcoxon was at chur ch last Sunday. Please keep pr aying for Patti' s health issues.
*UPDATE: Steve Porter went back to the doctor this last week. On Oct. 14th, he will have outpatient sur gery to r emove the external fixator. Please keep praying his ankle will heal completely.
*UPDATE: April Flowers' mom, Mrs. Holbrook, has been having tests for her health issues. The doctor s now believe
it
could be her gallbladder. Keep praying that the doctors will be able to help her and get this resolved.
*UPDATE: Bob Rynard has had a painful swollen foot for over 2 weeks. He saw a foot/ankle doctor on Sept. 17th.
He said the x-ray did not show a fracture, but wants him to have an MRI on Sept. 28th. Please pray for Bob.
*UPDATE: Anita Gaede's brother, Jim, had a 4-hour surgery on Sept. 15th for an aortic abdominal repair. All went as
well as they could expect and he was to be in progressive care at least 2-3 days. He got to go home. Pray for his recovery.
*UPDATE: Dave Duncan's daughter, Darlene Sego, is ver y ill. She has 3 mor e cancer tr eatments left. Please pr ay.
*UPDATE: Nancy Fearin will be having a mastectomy soon. Please pr ay for Nancy and that this will get all of the
cancer.
*UPDATE: Bob Scellato star ted a new chemo tr eatment for his blood disease. He is also having tr ouble with a
blocked artery in his heart and does not know for sure if they will be able to do heart surgery. Please keep praying.
*UPDATE: Jeff Lovins' mother, Bonnie, is in r ehab r ecover ing. As soon as she is off nasal oxygen, she can go home
with home health care. Keep praying for Bonnie's recovery and for her to get her strength back. She has improved greatly.
*UPDATE: Kenny Whitaker met with the doctor & his PET scan showed stage 3 cancer . He was to star t chemo and
radiation on Sept. 22nd for 6 weeks, then he will have surgery. They will do chemo & radiation again after surgery. Keep
praying. Also pray for Diana as she had an echocardiogram on 9/14. Pray the doctors can figure out what is going on with
her.
*UPDATE: Julie Vanaman had her 3 week appointment with the doctor s. The ar ea fr om her r adiation is healing
well. The end of September, they will do an updated full scan to see how the treatment affected the cancer and then plan
from that. She has developed lymphedema in her legs and is having physical therapy to help with swelling and to build
strength. Please pray.
*UPDATE: Dave Duncan had a hear t cath on August 21st. They wer e able to put stents in 2 of the ar ter ies but could
not finish. He will be having another heart cath to fix the third one. Keep praying.
*UPDATE: Ben & Bonnie Adams' daughter, Tiffany, had been in the hospital with pr ematur e labor . She is at home
now on bed rest. Please keep her and the baby in your prayers, that she can hold off delivery to help the baby develop.
*UPDATE: Linda & Bob Richardson's 13-year-old grandson, Dodge Gorman, will have an MRI at the Cicncinnati
Children's Hospital on Oct. 2nd. This will show the doctor how Dodge's heart is affected by the pectus excavatum condition.
Then they will meet with parents on Oct. 19th. Keep praying.
*Continue to pray for Karen Cundiff's friend fr om Texas, Tammy Hall, as she r ecover s fr om sur ger y on Sept. 2nd.
The surgery went well and they were to meet on Sept. 17th to discuss her treatment plan. Keep praying.
*Continue to pray for Connie Keesee as she r ecover s fr om knee sur ger y on Sept. 17th. It went well.
*Continue to pray for Jill Lovins' 12-year-old niece, Nicole, as she r ecover s fr om sur ger y on Sept. 16th for sever e scoliosis. The surgery went well.
*Continue to pray for Cheryl Milligan, who is the r eceptionist at Brenda Horton's office, as she r ecover s fr om spine
surgery on Aug. 27th. She is healing ok, but is still having considerable pain.
*Continue to pray for Earl Furr as he r ecover s fr om sur ger y. Pr ay for Mary & Earl as they both r egain their
strength.
*Continue to pray for Myra Chambers as she r ecover s at home. Also, pr ay for Forrest.
*Continue to pray for Nancy O'dell had a stress test and an ultrasound on her carotid. They were both good. The heart
doctor changed her medicine and said there was not much else they could do. She will go back in 6 months. Pray for Nancy.
*Continue to pray for Larry Ashbrook, Amy Holik's father. He is having some major diabetes pr oblems.

*Continue to pray for Paul Reed and his health issues.
*Continue to pray for Allen Kresge as he r ecover s fr om foot sur ger y on Sept. 11th. He was at chur ch last Sunday.
*Continue to pray for Ray & Joyce Thompson fr om Emmanuel. Ray had a massive str oke. He is in r ehab.
*Continue to pray for Jack Lefevers as he gets his str ength back fr om being in the hospital.
*Continue to pray for Rosie Williams as she is not taking r adiation for a time. In about 3 months, they will do another scan to see
if the cancer has moved. She is still taking a chemo pill. Keep Rosie in prayer.
*Continue to pray for Terry Eckel, son of Bob & Linda Richardson, as he r ecover s fr om knee r eplacement on Aug. 20th.
*Continue to pray for an evangelist friend of Wanda Gluff, Joe Asbury, as he r ecover s fr om Covid 19 and pneumonia.
*Continue to pray for Carol Kubinski, a friend of Vickie Cornelison, as she r ecover s fr om a fall that br oke 2 bones.
*Continue to pray for Charlie Smith. He is 2 yr s. old and the gr andson of a close fr iend of Jeff Lovins. He was diagnosed with
neuroblastoma and has undergone chemo and just finished radiation. Please pray for this little boy and his family.
*Continue to pray for Carrie Willey's husband, Mike, as he fights cancer . They found out it has spr ead to his liver and bones.
Please keep Carrie & Mike in your prayers.
*Continue to pray for Val Navratil's brother-in-law, Fred Merrill. He is dying fr om cancer . She r equested pr ayer for the family
and especially for her sister, Gloria.
*Continue to pray for two of Vicki Cornelison's relatives that ar e both going thr ough br east cancer tr eatments - her cousin, Cindy
Hopper and her niece, Whitney Hardacre.
*UPDATES for Dennis Zurcher's family: *Cousin, Sandy -on oral chemo with some minor side effects. She will have scans next
month to see how it is working. *Cousin, Betty Lou, lives in Puerto Rico. Her dad was missionary there. Taking chemo pills and doing
well. *Cousin, Dan Wicklin, recovering from cancer surgery, was able to have his feeding tube removed. *Uncle & Aunt, John & Bernie
Zurcher, wer e missionar ies in Haiti. Both have many health pr oblems. *Aunt, Carol Zurcher, r ecover y fr om hear t valve r eplacement. *Mother, Margaret, recovering, still regaining strength.

CONTINUED PRAYER:

Helen Adams - salvation for family members
Cher Austin - serious health issues - pray for doctors also
Alice Baker (P. Hoskin's mother) - brain aneurisms (doc. watching)
Sharon Banks' brother - George Renner - C.O.P.D.
Kay Behymer - salvation of family
Cecelia Benisek - cancer treatment
Howard Brock (Sherry Craven's cousin) - stage 3 prostate cancer
Shirley Burton -kidney failure, COPD, blood clots in heart
Lillian Clarke - health
Julie Clemm - rare ovarian cancer - cannot do chemo
Lisa Coffee - fighting breast cancer
Vickie Cornelison - severe leg pain
Shirley Dunaway (A. Jackson's gmother)-congestive heart failure
Connie & Darryl Dunham - health issues
Jenni Eldridge's mother-in-law, Darlene - breast cancer
Penny Ford (M. Fish's mother) - chemo treatments
James Frederick - on kidney transplant list
Lewis Hale - Parkinson's Disease
Marilyn Hacker - rehab at Rosegate
Nancy Hancock - health issues
Virginia & David Hartsough - salvation
Rick Hensley (friend of C. Wright) - fighting cancer
Ron Herron's granddaughter, Abbie - fighting cancer
Liz Hess (Jenny Honea's cousin) - 3rd stage appen. ovarian cancer
Dortha Holmes - paralyzed on left side - pray for strength & her son
Jim, has C.O.P.D. - having hard time breathing
Susie & Larry Incollingo's children
Tammy Isenhour's dad - in hospice very ill
Bill Jenks (Verna Blake's brother-in-law) - salvation
Dale Jones (friend of Beth Cox) & Family- has aggressive cancer
Debbie Jones - on kidney transplant list
Mike Kamman - pancreatic cancer
C. Keesee's relative-Eliza Schilling & Parents-3yrs old-brain tumor
Bert & Louisa Kellam - salvation
Nick Leslie - 20 yrs old - cancer
Jennifer Lentz' brother - Nathan - fighting cancer
Joe Lipe - several health issues & his wife-Tania
Family of Darlene Love-especially daughter-a lot of health issues
Megan Love (Vennes' friend) - on heart transplant list
Jeff Lovins' friends -Marty & Cari Buis - both fighting cancer

CONTINUED PRAYER:
Jessica Lovins - health issues
Janet Marchant's friend, Jennifer Huntsucker - fighting rare cancer
Wesley Martin - salvation and health issues
Dorian Maxwell (V. Cornelison's friend's grandson) - salvation
Kelly Mayes's mother - salvation
Tim Mayhew - Parkinson's and other health issues
Sarah McClure - treatment for breast cancer
Colten Miller-6 yrs. -lung cancer-(Son of Friend of Dan Wheeler)
Vicki Moore - in treatment for stage 2 breast cancer
Mary Ellen Neal - rehab
Janie Newton - pain and health issues
Tony Ott's relative, Lynn Bailey - breast cancer
Tony Ott's g.granddaughter, Remington-1 yr old - having tests run
Kristine Perry (Sharon Banks' daughter) - rare kidney disease
Brad Pibbs (T.Boyer's relative)-42-has colon cancer-has 4 children
Paul Reed's sister, Jennie Wilson - recovery from cancer surgery
Linda Rinker's son, Christopher - health & salvation
Mary Rooney (Wheelers' friend) - debilitating back pain
Terry Roush's friend - Lester Combs - fighting bone cancer
M. Schoolcraft's nephew, Tom Ward - continue cancer treatment
Tammy Searcy - health issues
Duane & Shirley Sears - continued recovery & strength
J.D. Skaggs - unspoken
Leroy & Rosie Skaggs' son-in-law, Kenneth - brain tumor
Stephanie Smith-thyroid cancer & non-cancerous brain tumor
Mark Sorrell - Lewy Body Dementia (Parkinson's)
Kathy Stacy's daughter -SuAnn Parks - continue prayer for health
Carrie Stephenson - chronic kidney failure & congestive heart
Etta Swann - breathing issues
Linda VanHentenryck (Wanda Gluff's sister)-recovery from stroke
Cindy Walker - waiting for a kidney donor
Leroy Waller (Gail Matheson's cousin) - lung cancer
Ashley Weedman - pray for the salvation of her family
Rosie Williams' daughter, Dawn - for salvation
Ed Wolfe - lung cancer
Ellen Yates - cancer
Julie Yeats' cousin, Sue Light - inoperable brain tumor
Marie Young - Pearletta Stovall's mother - health issues
John & Betty Zimmerman - many health issues
Dennis Zurcher - health issues

